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“Our mission is to love and
care for those seeking
refuge from war torn
countries with the
heart of Jesus.”

Our group (on
the left) from
First Baptist of
Broken Arrow,
Oklahoma was
such a blessing
to us. They
delivered
furniture and
deep cleaned
the building
including my
aquarium. They
accomplished
much on their
one day
blessing at
Oasis.
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We love the month of March because University students come from California to New York to volunteer at Oasis. They
are part of the City Lights program to bring students on spring break to do volunteer work in the St. Louis area. We were
blessed by students from University of Tennessee, Indiana, Pittsburgh and Georgia Tech. These are really smart people
with a heart for Jesus, willing to serve refugee families. They helped put in some drywall, mud and tape, went on furniture
deliveries and much more. One team visited a Congolese girl who had a birthday and they took her presents. They went
back several times to take her box fans and repair her smoke detectors. Look at those smiles!! What a blessing they are.
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We also
want to
give a
special
thank you
to Omar
our weekly
volunteer
from
Sudan. He
is so much
fun and so
helpful at
Oasis!

Mark & Joani Akers Founders/Directors
5035 Gravois Ave. St. Louis, MO 63116 Office: 314-353-3800 Fax: 314-353-3808
Email: oasis@oasisinternational.info Web: www.oasisinternational.info
Please check out our new video at https://vimeo.com/121524862

5035 Gravois Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63116

“This is what the LORD Almighty said: Administer true justice; show mercy and compassion to
one another. Do not oppress the widow or the fatherless, the foreigner or the poor.
Do not plot evil against each other.” Zechariah 7:9
“Compassion” A feeling of deep sympathy and sorrow for another who is stricken by misfortune,
accompanied by a strong desire to alleviate the suffering.

Oasis In

he

City: “Stories from the heart.”

“oasis” a pleasant or peaceful area in the midst of a difficult place.; calm in the city.”

We are celebrating 10
years at the Oasis Building
November 6th. Would you
help us by sending us a
note with your favorite
inspirational moments, and
photos. We would love to
hear your best idea of how
we should celebrate in
November also.
“Mr. Ben” as everyone
calls Ben Settle, is our
driver’s training instructor.
We say he has more faith
than anyone on the staff.
He just told me that he
helped five students
receive their license in
March.

If you knew you could
give $1,000 to Oasis
International, would
you do it?
If you give $2.74 a day
for 365 days it totals
$1,000.01. Now that’s a
great idea. Just say'in!

Our first BBQ Outreach is
April 16th. Thank you Midtown
Church for sponsoring this
event. Our BBQs will be every
third Saturday from April
through October.
Eye Glass Clinic sponsored by
First Baptist Arnold, MO. on
Thursday, May 11th.

Remember summer is
coming soon and we
can use box fans
right now. Thank you
for collecting these
box fans for the
refugee families.

